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UNION WINNING

Concessions of the Oper-

ators Without Effect

A PRINCIPLE AT STAKE

President Mitchell of the United Mine
Workers is Not a Very Talkative
Man But It is Plain That the

Strikjri Willilnsist XTpan a Re-

cognition of Their National
Organization.

Philadelphia. Oct. 2. No break has
occurred in the ranks of the striking
mine workers, though additional no
tices of an offer of an increase of 10

per rcent in wages were posted
throughout the region. In fact there
were many indications today of an in-

tention on the part of the strikers to
insist on other concessions and also re-

main out until the operators give recog-

nition to their nation organization.
The feature of the day was a parade

and mass meeting of mine workers at
Wilkesbarre, arranged with the object
of demonstrating the strength of the
I'nited Mine Workers. A conservative
estimate places the number of strike! s
in the procession at 15.000.

Mr. Mitchell was expected to indicate
in his speech his view of the 10 per cent
increase conceded by the operators,
but he had nothing to say on that point.

A MONSTER PARADE.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 2. The parade

and mass meeting of the striking min-

ers in this city today was the greatest
labor demonstration ever held in north-
eastern Pennsylvania. IJuildings along
the route of the parade were decorated
with flags and bunting and the city
presented a holiday appearance.

The parade, headed by President
Mitchell and officers of the national ex-

ecutive board, started a little after 2

o'clock and it required one hour and
twenty minutes to pass a given point.
It is estimated that there were fully 16.-0-

men and breaker boys in line.
Many banners and transparencies,

were carried by 'the men. Among the
most noticeable were these:

'We want our dinner pails filled with
substantial food, not coal baron's
taffy."

"We are fighting for a cause that is
just and right."

'Stand by President Mitchell and the
Union."

"Our union must be recognized."
"We will no longer be starved."
"Two thousand two hundred and

forty pounds for a ton."
"We want two weeks pay."
The breaker boys carried banners

which read:
"We need schooling but must work."
"Save us from the whims of the sher-

iff and deputies."
"Down with oppression. We will

stand by Mitchell."
At Westside park President Mitchell

addressed a monster mass meeting. He
urged the miners not to place absolute
faith in their president or in any other
one man. but to put their faith in their
organization. Standing together, he
declared, they would win their battle
and he predicted that they would stand
firm and victory would be achieved.

UNCONSIDERED CONTINGENCY.
New York, Oct. 2. nt

Sayre of the Lehigh Valley railroad
said today regarding the strikers' re-

fusal to accept the 10 per cent increase
in wages offered by some companies:
"I cannot tell what our next step will
be :n case the striking miners definitely
and absolutely reject our concessions.
It is a contingency which we have not
had occasion to discuss much as yet.
This much is certain, however, the
companies will wait some little time
before taking any further step.

THE STRIKE RIGGER THAN EVER.
Hazleton, Pa., Oct. 2. Reports from

Shamokin, Shenandoah, Reading,
Pottsville and Wilkesbarre indicate
that throughout the anthracite field the
operators' offer of 10 per cent increase
in wages has not been sufficient to
cause the men to waver in the slightest.
More men are out now than at any time
during the strike and all assert a firm
determination to remain out till the
strike is declared off by the union. At
Shenandoah all is quiet and General
Gobin says he will send most of the
troops home this week.

At Wilkesbarrre this afternoon Pres-
ident Mitchell, Mayor Nichols and city
officials rode together in carriages hi
the head of a big parade of strikers.
After the parade the re was a big mass
meeting, addressed by President Mit-
chell and others.

MORE MINES CLOSED.
Philadelphia. Oc t. 2 Two more mines

of the Philadelphia & Reading were
closed today, leaving only four out of
thirty-nin- e in operation. Those, too.
are admitted to be badly crippled.

NEW STEAMSHIP SERVICE.

Savannah, Ga., Oct. 2. Savannah ex-

pects to reap great benefits in a com-
mercial way as a result of the new
steamship service inaugurated today
between Philadelphia and this city.
The new line is that of the Merchants'
and Miners' Transportation company
and is the fourth line connecting Sa-

vannah with northern ports. Since 1X07,

when the Ocean Steamship company

THE
abandoned its line, there has been no
direct steamship service between Phil-
adelphia and Savannah. The business
interests of both allies expect to gain
by the new service. The new line has
secured adequate terminal facilities
here and it is expected to divert much
business this way that now goes by
other routes.

MASONIC P.ODIKS.

Twenty-Eigh- t Grand Lodges Meet at
Washington.

Washington. D. C. Oct. 2. Twenty-eigh- t
grand lodges located in as many

states are represented by delegates at
the annual meeting of colored Masons
which ojHMied in Washington today. A
big meeting has been arranged for this
evening when, the entire Masonic bodies
composing the Mystic Shrine, Scottish
Kite bodies, and the general Masonic
congress, will be formally welcomed to
the city.

Rev. Robert H. Robinson, the oldest
past grand master of Masons in the
District of Columbia, will deliver the
address of welcome and the response
will be made by John G. Jones of Chi-

cago, the regular head of the Scottish
Rite and Mystic- - Shrine departments of
colored Masonry in the I'nited States.

o
A JUBILEE COXVEXTION

The Disciples of Christ Convene at
Bloomington, III.

Rloomington, III., Oct. 2. The Chris-- !

tian churches, or Disciples of Christ.
began today the jubilee convention of
the Christian church in the state of j

Illinois. This denomination, which has
grown from modest beginnings, now
boasts of 792 churches in Illinois, with
over 100,000 members. At the opening
of the convention in the Christian
church this morning delegates were
present from every county in the
state.

Among the well known ministers and
church workers taking part are Judge
C. J. Schofield of Carthage, 111.; Mrs.
Harris, state president of the Kentucky
missionary board; Dr. N. S. Haynes,
vice president of Eureka college
Jacobs of Chicago, and W. C. Carter,
editor of the Brotherhood of Firemen's
Magazine. The reading of reports by
the Women's Christian Hoard of Mis-

sions occupied the greater part of to-

day's session. A prominent and inter-
esting feature of the ubilee convention
has been arranged for Friday, when the
esting feature of the jubilee convention
of education and organized labor. The
discussions of that day will be partici-
pated in by a number of prominent
leaders of organized labor.

HAWAIIAN POLITICS

Fusion of Republicans and Democrats
Against Hacives.

Honolulu, Sept. 25, via San Francisco,
Oct. 2. The labor situation in the
islands is still a matter of grave con-

cern to commercial interests. The de-

meanor of the Japanese who came here
as contract laborers has not improved.
Labor is scarce on nearly all the plan-

tations and sugar planters are consid-
ering where to get a new supply of la-

bor. Quite a number of Japanese are
going home.

Political signs now point to a fusion
of many democrats and a large wing of

j the republican party in a common move
! against the native Hawaiian party. The

proposal to fuse with the democrats
came from the missionary side and is

i urged on the ground that the natives'
j movement is a serious menace. The
' natives have been warned that their,
' success means danger of disfranc hise- - '

ment.
Colonel Sam Parker, who was a dele- -

gate to the republican national conven-
tion, will probably be candidate for
congress. Prince David Kawananakoa,
who was an he-i- r to the Hawaiiain
throne, has accepted the democratic

I

nomination.
It is possible that one may retire in

order to combine the white and intelli-- !
gent native vote against the Wilcox

i fac tion, which is even telling the ignor-- i
ant natives in the outside districts that
Wilcox might be able to restore the
queen. Two delegates to congress will
be elected by the Hawaiian voters at
the coming election, one for the con-

gress whic h is now in existence, but to
which Hawaii did not send a repres?n-tativ- e

because she was not admitted at
the time of the election, and another to
the next congress. The territorial ac t

gives Hawaii the right to a delegate
in congress and Governor Dede, holding
that this applies to the present con
gress, lias u lor me eie-c- -

'

tion of an additional delegate for th
short term1 that remains for the fifty
seventh congress.

MINNESOTA CHARITIES.

Winona. Minn.. Oct. 2.

from all parts of Minnesota are here to
attend the annual state conference of
charities ami corrections which for-- J

mally opens this evening and continues'
in session 'until Thursday. Prominent
features of the opening session will
be the president's aeldress by William
W. Feel well. LL. !.. and the address ..ft
John Line!, president of the state board'
of corrections and chariti-- s. Among th c

subjects t" be discussed during the'1

three days session :n'j the following: j

"The Social Effect of Clean Streets and
Clean Home," "Pom-hous- Manage-- j
ment." "The Care and Treatment of;
Epileptics." "The Migration of Pau- -'

pen--.- "The Importation of Dependent;
Children," and "Reformation of First;
Offenders."

P.FCKET SHOPS WIN.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 2. In I'nited
States district court today a decision
was rendered denying the petition of
the Chicago board of trade for a tern- -'

porary injunction restraining the Mi-
lwaukee buc ket house from using the
quotations of the board.

1

DIED AT THE STAKE

An Awful Grime Inflicted For

Another Grime

The Victim Confesses Admitting Par-

ticipation in Another. Enormity
and the Planning of a Series
of Them.

Wetumpka, Ala.. Oct. 2. Winfield
Townsend, alias Floyd, a negro, was
burned at the stake in the little town of
Electric, fifteen miles from this place,
half an hour after midnight this morn-
ing. The negro's crime was an attempt-
ed assault on Mrs. Lonnie Harrington,
whose husband set fire to the fu-- 1
which reduced Townsend's body to
ashes. j

Townsend, before being bound, con-
fessed his crime and said he was also
implicated with Alexander Floyd, who
was hanged two weeks ago, for an at-
tempted assault on Miss Kate Pearson.
He said he and Floyd had planned
other c rimes of like character.

FACTORY INSPECTORS.

etinffof the International As.ocia- -
fion at Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, n ., Oct. 2. Men whonave supc-rvislo- over factory condi
Hons throughout the United States and
Canada filled the hall of the house of
representatives at the state capitol this
morning at the opcnin.ir of the annual
convention of the international associa-
tion i f factory Among thespates represented were Michigan. Mas-
sachusetts. New York. Pennsylvania.
Illinois. Ohio, New Jersey. Wisconsin.
Minnesota and Missouri. The Dominion
of Canada was represented by fourdelegates. Addresses of welcome were
deliveif" i h- - t- - , .
.McAI:ee. Ptate Inspector of In- -

ONA MEPUBiStN.

FASTEN THE TAIL

diana. Response s in behalf of the vis- -

itors were ma.ie ny James i ampoeii.
c hief inspector f :he- - stai? of Penn- -'

syivania and Chic Wade of Mas.-a- -

chusetts.
The sessions will last three days. The

inspectors will be aided in their dis-

cussions of industrial conditions by a ;

number of slate labor commissioners
who are attending the convention as
fraternal members. Carroll D. Wright.
I'nited States commissioner of labor,
will delive r one of the principal ad-

dresses. The delegates have been in-

vited ti make a tour of inspection of
i:he industrial citien of the Indiana gas
belt after the close of their convention
and they will probably arc pt the invi-

tation.
j

The convention is the m...-- t

largely attendee! in th" history of the j

association and its deliberations prom-

ise to be of great importance to thc.--e

interested in industrial pursuits.

GEORGIA

Democrats Expect to Roll Up a Major- -

ity 60,000.

Atlanta. Ga.. Oct. -- Sixty thousand
majority is what th democratic party

f Georgia expects to obtain at gen- -

er state- election tomeurow. The pop
ulists, who have a ticket in the field,
do not expect tee elect it. but in many of
the doubtful counties of the state they
claim tiny will name the local otlicers
mill me mbe rs of the assembly.

SCIENTIFIC HOUSEKEEPING

National Household Economic Associa.
tion in Convention.

Toronto. Ont., Oct. 2. Drawn Ito- -
'gether by their common interest in th?

subject of household economy, several
hundred women have assembled here
from many parts of the I'niteel States
and Camilla, and from England, Hoi- -
land, Germany and other European
countries as well, to take part in thi
proceedings of the eighth annual meet-
ing of the National Household Eco-
nomic association. j

The convention was formally opened I

today with Mrs. Ellen M. Henrotin of
Chicago, president of the association,
presiding. Among other women who
took prominent parts in the initial
proceedings of the convention were

Mrs. Susa Young Gates of Utah Mrs.
Linda Hull Larned of Syracuse. Mrs.
Florence Kelly of Chicago. Fraulein
Auguste Foerster of Germany, and Mrs.
Hugh Reid Griffin of London. The
delegates were welcomed to the city

James L. Hughes and Laiy Tay-
lor. , The convention will be in session
three days and the discussions will
cover a wide range of subjects relating
to science of household economy.

PRIESTS OF PALLAS.

The Annual Show of Kansas City
P.egins.

Kansas City. Oct. 2. Kansas City is
overflowing with visitors who are here
for the Priests of Pallas festivities. The
carnival opened this evening with the
Priests of Pallas parade, the most gor-
geous affair of its kind ever seen in the
southwest. The programme provides
for .three clays and nights of jollification '

The main features are the Priests of
Pallas ball, which takes place tomorrow
night in Convention hall, the Karnival
Krewe's grotesque and trades parade
Thursday afternoon, and the Karnival
Krewe's grand mask ball with which
the carnival will be brought to a close
Friday night. The street decorations
are most lavish ever seen in Kan-
sas City.

o

REPRESENTING

A Great Gathering of Eankers at i

Richmond, Va

j

nichmond, Va., Oct. 2. More than
1.000 bankers and financiers, coming
from all sections of the country and
representing billions of dollars of j

capital, were present this morning
when the twenty-sixt- h annual conven-
tion of the American Bankers' associa-
tion was called to order. The conven-
tion opened with prayer by the Rev.
William E. Evans, after which the visi-
tors

j

listened to addresses of welcome
delivered by Governor Hoge Tyler,
Mayor Richard H. Taylor, and Virgini-u- s

,

Newton, president of the Richmond
Clearing House association. Walker
Hill of St. Leeuis, president of the Am -
eiiean I la kers' assose iation replied to j

the addresses of welcome- and followed
with his annual address to the organ-- j
ization. i

President Hill spoke in enthusiastic
terms of the present condition of pros- -

perity enjoyed by the United States and '

reviewed a considerable length such
questions of the day as he considered
of most interest and importance to the
world of finance. The president's ad-

dress was followed by the report of
Secretary James H. Branch and Treas- -

tirer George M. Reynolds, whic h treat- -

eel exclusively o: me aiediis ue cue
Myron T. Herrick of Cleve- -

land submitted the report of the execu-- .
tive council and Chairman Frank W.
Tracy of Illinois read the report of the
committee on umrorm laws, wnicn was
listened to with close attention by the
convention. Other reports of a routine
character were presented and the con-
vention then adjourned to reassemble
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning, when
it will listen to addresses by United
States Treasurer Ellis H. Roberts and
other prominent financiers.

ALTGELD ABROAD.

Cincinnati. O., Oct. 2. Former Gover-
nor John P. Altgeld of Illinois is here
for the purpose of beginning his speech
making tour of Ohio in the interests of
the democratic national ticket. In com-
pany with Congressman John J. Lentz
he will address a democratic mass
meeting in Cincinnati tonight. During
the remainder of the week he will be
heard at Columbus. Dayton, Zanesville,
Steiibenville anil Cleveland.

WHEN HARRISON COMES IN- -

New York, Oct. 2. It is now said on
the highest authority that General Har-
rison will not be asked to make any
speeches until near the close of the
campaign until after Roosevelt has
made his tour of New York state.

REPUBLICAN LOSS.

New Haven. Oct. 2. Returns from
town elections yesterday showed a net
republican loss in seven towns.

A PRINCE'S MARRIAGE.

Munich, Oct. 2. Prince Albert, heir
apparent to the throne of Belgium, was
miirried today to Duchess Elizabeth of
Bavaria.

TRIED TO ELEPHANTS AND FAILED!

ELECTION
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BILLIONS

THE WHOLE SUBJECT

Gone Over By the Wafer Stor

age

Mr. Elwood Mead of the Department
of Agriculture Lends Aid in the
Solution of the Problem of the
Valley.

Mr. Elwood Mead, president of the
national irrigation congress, and irri- -

gation expert for the department of ag- -

riculture, was present at the meeting
of the water storage committee at the
board of trade rooms yesterday and
aided in the settlement, of many dis- -'

puted points over which the sub-co-

mittees have been laboring. An an-- I
noiincement that Mr. Mead would be
before the committee called out a large
attendance.

The regular business of the session
was preceded by a reference by Pro-
fessor A. J. MeClatchie to the annual
meeting two weeks from next Friday
of the Arizona Agricultural
tion. Many members of the committee,
he said, were also members of the asso-

ciation. He desired that they be pres-- i
ent at the meeting ami Infuse into the
assoc iation some of ithe enthusiasm
which had marked the meetings of the
committee. The business of the com-
mittee was then begun in order by call-- .
ing for reports.

Chairman Dave Goldberg of the
finance committee said ithat fair pro- -
gress had been made in town, but his
associates in the country had not yet
met with that generous response which
had been expected.

Dr. J. M. Ford of the clam site com-
mittee described the visit last week of
that and otheis to the
Verde dam sire, about a mile and a
h.ilf nhove its confluence with the Salir.
They had found what they believed to
vo a mhini ,1am aire ,vih irin; smo
syenite in the viciniry to be employed
in the construction of the dam, pro-
vided the syenite was not decomposed.
That would have to be determined
later, along wkh an investigation of
materials in that vicinity which might
be used for the manufacture ot Port-
land rement. The dam would have to
be approximately 1,600 feet long at the
top and 6e0 at the bottom. The bed-
rock had been exposed for about 200

feet, but its depth the resit of the way
was indeterminate. A rough estimate
of the cost of construction subject to
change on investigation, was $7."0,000.

The capacity of the dam would be
about 2S0.000 r.cre feet.

W. II. Code, aiso of the committee,
fa:d :th:it Dr. Ford's report cove.-e- the
case very thoroughly. He desired,
though, to 'epeak of an excellent nat-
ural spillway anil of the uncertainty of
th depth cf bedrock, which could
never be even approximately deter-
mined except by boring. In making the
estimate of $750,000 it had been assumed
that it would be found at a depth of
thirty or forty feet. It might, however,
be necessary to go to a depth of 120 or
more feet, in which event $2."0,000 or
$::00,fl00 might safely be added to the
estimate. The report was supplement-
ed by Mr. Code l.y incomplete plans of
the site prepared by F. P. Trctt some
years ago.

Messrs. Hoover and Parker, also of
the cemmiotje, gave their views of the
site.

V. E. of the slit commit-
tee suggested that Mr. Mead address
the com7nittee on ithis subject. Cliair-ma- n

Fowler said he had appointed Mr.
Mead an honorary member of the gen-
eral committee. Mr. Mead thereupon
proceeded to remove a bugaboo.

He said that the investigations of the
past year had 'been very encouraging to
reservoir construction in showing that
the accumulation of silt was not as
rapid as had been suppose J. Yellow-
stone lake, fjr instance, lies in the bed
of the Yellowstone river, yet the de-

posits of ages had been unappreciable.
This was also true of the Twin Lakes
of Colorado, lying in the bed of the
Arkans.iw. Concerning the
Austin dam which had become nearly
incapacitated before it went out. Mr.
Mead said he had assisted in an inves-
tigation of it by Professor Davis. No
provision had been made for drawing
out its confer. .s and thj sediment nat-
urally settled in it. Yet it was found
on investigation tha't the sediment was
merely an ooze furnishing lktle more
resistance than water and could easily
have been drawn off if any provision
had been made to do it.

Heavier sediment, such is sand and
gravel, anil wri- - h would accumulate
under The conditions which prevail in
the streams of this territory could be
removed by sluicing a:t times when the
reservoirs were nearly or quite empty.
Reservoirs should be built, Mr. Mead
said, as near as possible to the moun-
tains to avoid the sweep of sanely
plains.

Profef-i- r Forbes of the university
also addressed the committee on 'this
subject describing reports furnished
him by farmers of the Upper Gila.

Captain Hancock of the committee on
the Colorado proposition, said that the
investigations of that committee had
not been completed, though the com-
mittee had satisfied itself that the
project was impracticable. A letter on
the subject had been received from a
member of the geological survey say-
ing thait it had been shown by topo-
graphical maps that the diversion of

, the waters of the Colorado int.) the Salt
was impossible.

j Profes.-o- r MeClatchie. reverting to
the deposit of silt inquired how much,

' if any, the irrigated portion of this val-- ,
ley had been "filled up" with-- ;
in the last fifteen years and
what area had been under ir-- !
l igation. It was estimated that
there had been about 150,000 acres un-

der irrigation and that the surface had
been raised one inch. The estimated
art-- of the Tonto Rasin reservoir R
was shown was about

I

of 150.000 acres, 3 that in fifteen years
it would accumulate only 'twenty-fiv- e

inches of silt over its whole surface.
The subjects of underflow, seepage

and submerged dams were next taken
up. Mr. Code read a very elaborate
paper in which he concluded from the
results of experience that such dams
were failuri-s- .

On this subject Mr. Mead said Jhe
matter had been presented at a meet-
ing of irrigation engineers in San Fran-cise- o.

It was shown that notwith-
standing the apparent moisture in the
sands of streams and ithe discovery of
water in apparently large quantities,
as a matter of fact the movement
of the underground water was so slow
from one to three miles a year that it
could nolt be raised in great fiuantities
provided it could all be saved. That,
too, was a very difficult thing.

A further discussion of the subject of
the underflow brought out that much
of the water of the Salt and Gila riv-
ers was not underflow, but return
water from irrigated districts. This
was proved by Cap:ain Hanewk, who
showed that the apparent underflow
was less this season for the reason that
leas water had been used in Irrigation.

Professor Forbes arrived at the same
conclusion by chemical analyses of
water taken from ithe river near the
Wolfley dam and from tht Consolidated
head. The water from below was
found to be much more heavily charged
with salts gathered from the alkali
soil through which it had percolated. It
would not have been so if it had flowed
through the river sands whose power
to effect such a chemical change had
been lost in ages of leaching. This
concluded the regular business of the
most interesting session of the general
committee.

At the request of Chairman Fowler
Mr. Mead delivered an elaborate ad- -

i drees upon the irrigation laws of Wy-- ;
oming. If there is one subject more
than another on which Mr. Mead is at

' home it is this one. He framed those
laws hims'If. They are said to be ithe
best in existence and have been adopt
ed by other states in the arid region.

A K. c. SHOOT.

Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 2. Consider-
able interest is manifested in the shoot-
ing contest for the Dupont cup, which
takes place here this afternoon. J. A.
R. Elliott, of this city, who is the pres-

ent holder of the cup, as well as the
holder of the Sportsman's Review-trophy- ,

will defend the cup against
Fred Gilbert, the Iowa shot. Tomor-
row the two men will contest for the
Sportsman's Review cup. Both shoot3
are at 100 birds to the man for the
trophies and $100 a side.

o

BRYAN'S OPINION

Thinks Roosevelt Should Put Down
Croker's Trust.

Mankato, Minn., Oct. 2. Mr. Bryan,
speaking in Minnesota today at Shako-pe- e,

charged that the republican head
of the army committee of the house of
representatives is president of the
Philippines Lumber and Development
company, which, in its prospectus, de-

clares: "There is plenty of cheap
labor." Concerning the ice trust he de-

clared that the governor of New York
had better be employed at home in the
suppression of the trust than abroad
making a campaign issue of it.

TEDDY ON THE TRUST.
North Platte, Oct. 2. Roosevelt is

touring Nebraska today. At Lexington
he devoted particular attention to the
ice trust, citing the membership of
Croker and Van Wyck of that organiz-
ation and declaring that he, as gover-
nor, had done all in his power to sup-
press trusts in New York.

IMPLEMENT DEALERS.

i St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 2. The executive
' committee of the National Association

of Retail Dealers in Implements and
Vehicles met at the Southern hotel to-- !

day preliminary to the annual conven-- ;
tion of the organization which will be
in session here during the next two
days. Nearly 400 delegates are in at-
tendance, representing many millions
of invested capital.

IN THE LIONS LAIR

Governor Roosevelt's Reception at
Lincoln.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 2. For some days
' preparations have been made for a

monster demonstration in honor of
Governor Roosevelt, the republican
candidate for at this
place, the home of Mr. Bryan, and the
capital of the state. The census just
taken gives Lincoln a population of
40.000.

From the appearance of the crowd at
the station and along the streets and in
windows, on balconies and in the capi- -
tol house yard, it would seem that tr
population was all at home today, that
they had invited their neighbors from
the surrounding country and that they
had all turned out to join in the dem-
onstration. Nothing equal to it has been
seen during the progress of his
journey. After the procession Governor
Roosevelt addressed a monster mass
meeting, being enthusiastically re- -
ceived.

THE YOUTSEY TRIAL.

Georgetown, Oct. 2. When the Yout-se- y

trial was called this morning the
)prasecu,tion announced that it was
ready to proceed. The defense was

; granted till tomorrow to answer
; whether it was ready or not.

ALL HANDS SAVED.

J Philadelphia, Oct. 2. As a result of
a collision yesterday morning between
the English stealers Eagle Point and
Viela, the latter sank. All hands were

1 saved.

A PEACE PROSPECT

A Complete Agreement as

to China in Sight

FOLLOWING OUR LEAD

Russia is in Perfect Accord and the
German Proposal if Not Originally
Misunderstood Has Been Modified.
Wilhelm Informs the Chinese Em-

peror That an Observance of
Forms is Not Atonement.

Washington, Oct. 2. Favorable news
has reached Washington from the
European chancellories indicating that
a complete agreement as to China is in
sight. The agreement will be on the
basis of the propositions laid down by
Secretary Hay in his note of July 2,
and subsequent notes treating on the
subject. The accord of Russia with the
I'nited States is more complete than
was anticipated at first and reports
show that all the European nations
probably are placing themselves in a
position to take advantage of the open-
ing made by the United States and
soon will be ready to begin negotiations
for a settlement with the Chinese gov-
ernment.

The Russians already have given no-
tice of such a purpose and while thetext of the French note on this subject,
referred to in today's press dispatches,
has not reached the state department!
officials are satisfied that this is cor
rectly reported and that France. like
Russia, is ready to negotiate at once,

j As for Germany, either the position ofthat government has been misunder--j
stood or it has sustained a change of
mlnel. Possibly the former is the case.
but however that may be, it is quite

' certain from advices which reachedWashington today that the Germangovernment, unnn a ..i .... ..i ;nenan.:An
of the plans for settlement projected by
the United States, finds therein nothing
inconsistent with German aspirations.
Therefore it may be expected that Ger-
many too will be prepared soon to Join
in this common movement toward a
settlement. It may be stated that al-
together the prospects of an adjustment
of the Chinese difficulty without resort
to a formal war are very much bright-
er than they were one week ago.

LIBATIONS DON'T GO.
Berlin, Oct. 2. .The Chinese emperor

has cabled the emperor of Germany ex-
pressing regret at the outbreaks in
China and deprecating the murder of
the German minister, declaring that
edicts have been issued for libations to
the latter's memory.

The German emperor replied that he
cannot accept the libations as an expia-
tion for the death of his minister and
thousands of Christians, whose faith is
his faith. Continuing, he said:
not hold your majesty personally re-
sponsible but. the advisers of your maj-
esty on the throne on whose heads rests
the blood-gui- lt crime, must expiate that
abominable deed. If your majesty will
use your power for this purpose I will
gladly welcome your return to Pekin."

PACIFICATION PLAN.
Pekin, Sept. 26. via Shanghai, Oct. 2.
Americans, with the assistance of the

missionaries, are trying a systenv of
pacification throughout the numerous
villages in the vicinity of Tung Chau.t

TUAN'S DEGRADATION,
Washington, Oct. 2. The Chinese

' minister delivered to the state depart-
ment official confirmation of the degra
dation of Princes Tuan, Chwang, Yiah.
and others who, by imperial edict, have
been deprived of rank and office. Tuan.
in addition, is remanded to the imperial
clan court for "s?vere punishment."

Minister Conger formally announces
the departure of the Russian legation
from Pekin.

FRANCE ADDRESSES POWERS
Vienna, Oct. 2. The foreign office has

received a circular note which France
has addressed to the powers in which
she agrees as to the necessity of ob-
taining satisfaction for the anti-forei-

attack, but suggests that the ministers
at Pekin should immediately begin ne-
gotiations on other questions at issue.
The note also proposes a permanent
prohibition of the Importation of arms
into China, and the razing of the forti-
fications between Pekin and the sea.

THE STORY IS TRUE.
Taris. Oct. 2 An official of the for-

eign office confirms the accuracy of the
Vienna dispatch regarding the French
circular note to the powers. The official
adds: "We see no incompatibility in.
opening peace negotiatiens, even while
our armies seek out and punish Tuan
and his guilty associates."

BASE BALL

Record of Oames Won and Lost
Yesterday.

At Chicago Chicago, 3; St. Louis, 0.
At Boston Boston, 7; Brooklyn, 7.
At Philadelphia New York, 6; Phila-

delphia, 2.

o
METAL MARKET.

San Francisco, Oct. 2. Silver bars.
63; Mexican dollars, unchanged. Cop-
per and lead, unchanged.


